Introduction
Patients admitted to neurological ward, especially stroke patients have longer length of hospital stay. Stroke patients treated in a specialized stroke unit have been reported to have better outcome 1 . In our hospital, however, acute stroke care is taken place on general wards. To minimize the variety and improve the level of acute stroke care, we made critical pathways of acute brain infarction.
The aim of the present study was to test the hypothesis that the length of hospital stay could be reduced by the use of critical pathway.
Subject and Methods
We obtained data from 2314 patients admitted to the departments of neurology and strokology, Kumamoto City Hospital from April 1993 to March 1998. We made three types of critical pathway of brain infarction which was composed of A, Band C courses, March 1995. We used these critical pathways to stroke, especially ischemic stroke, since April 1995. We evaluated the outcome, discharge rate to other hospitals, and length of hospital stay in 281 cases of acute brain infarction admitted within the first week of onset among 368 cases of ischemic stroke from April 1995 to March 1997. Figure shows an example of present critical pathway (A course for staff).
We also evaluated the number, rate of stroke patients, and the average length of hospital stay of patients admitted to the departments of neurology and neurosurgery of five hospitals in Kumamoto City in 1998.
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Results
Brain infarction (April 1995 to March 1997) 2
Patients with acute brain infarction referred from other clinics and hospitals, consisted 65 % of all patients in our hospital (table 1). The inhospital mortality was 4 %. The discharge rate to other hospitals (hospital-hospital cooperation) was 38%, and the discharge rate to the patient's own home was 58%. The discharge rate to other hospitals and length of hospital stay were, respectively, 21 % and 26 days in lacunar brain infarction, 42% and 30 days in atherothrombotic brain infarction, and 56% and 39 days in cardioembolic brain infarction. The proportion of patients with a length of hospital stay more than 60 days was 8%. The main cause of a long hospital stay was complications. The length of hospital stay was longer and the discharge rate to other hospital was higher in cardioembolic brain infarction than in other kinds of brain infarction.
Length of hospital stay in our department (Kumamoto City Hospital)
The lengths of hospital stay of patients admitted to our departments and to our hospital are treated on the stroke unit despite their lower mortality 1 . But, in our hospital acute stroke care is taken place on general wards. To start the rehabilitation in early stage and reduce the length of hospital stay of acute stroke, we made critical pathways for acute brain infarction. Table 3 shows number and the length of hospital stay of patients admitted to three neurological departments, and table 4 shows data in the five neurosurgical departments. Hospital-clinic and hospital-hospital cooperation were also contributed to reduction of the length of hospital stay. Rehabilitation in the recovery stage (2~3 weeks to about 6 months from the stroke onset) could be done in the specialized rehabilitation hospitals within the Kumamoto City area due to hospital-hospital cooperation. Now our acute stroke team can concentrate on the treatment of stroke including early rehabilitation in the acute stage (within 2-3 week from the onset). And rehabilitation team makes rehabilitation in the recovery stage.
Patients admitted to five hospitals
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Conclusions
The length of hospital stay of neurological patients, especially stroke was reduced by the introduction of critical pathway.
